Vendrix Jones
Director of Student relations
Kent Interhall Council 2018-19
May you be a radiant rose flower in a sea of sunflowers

Student information
Class: Sophomore
Major: Theater and society
Minor: Digital Media Production
Email: gjones47@kent.edu

Job-Leadership experience
Verder Hall council president 17-18
 Help my hall with are community needs
 Plan very fun events
 And plan guest speakers
Head Cashier the Home depot 16- current
 Manage the money
 Help cashier
 Face to face customer inter action
President of SlAC-student library advisory club 14-15 Brush High school




Manage the officers
Order snacks to sale
Manage author visits to are school

Position Duties
1, Open forum: my goal for open forum is the glitter box
for people the write how they feel or maybe spill the tea.
Questions can be gear to who is invited to the open forum.
My goal is two three open forum with different or the same
departs and also hold it to a vote who we invite
2, Open House Fall-Spring: the open house will have a lot
of tricky but fun ice breakers that would leave every one
laughing and happy. I wish to have these both semester at
the beginning and in spring have a DSR open forum for
anyone that wants to learn about the position.
3, KIC annuals events: I would look the history of every
events and the numbers to find out how to get the largest
turn out record in history. In addition, I will maintain this
goal but keep everyone updated. Also, bring a new and fresh
flavor to the events.
4, SJA committee: I love social justice and cultural relations
because they go hand and hand. By having, every month
focused on a specific culture. In addition, to kick of the
month I would like to have cultural with creative minutes for
the first week of that culture. Lastly have the hall council SJA
have culture talk about the culture with their Hall residents.

Goals










Glitter box
o Much like the comment box the glitter comes with a
cool and hip phrase.
Enrich KIC
o I would like to enrich KIC with other organizations
on campus to give are residents the best experience.
Cultural Enrichment
o I wish to make sure are residents leave next year
enrich with knowledge of different cultures and art
of place they never knew.
Social awareness
o Social awareness makes a safe campus and a safe
living community. Having awareness meeting with
hall councils about current issues happening on and
off are campus would help the community be safer.
In addition, we could discuss what to do to make
are campus the best campus.
Meet with the halls
o I would make it my goal to come to as many Hall
council meeting as I can in both semesters to
interact with residents.

Personal benefits, I love to meet with random people
and get to know them. By having this position, it would
allow me to do my dream, which is to make people
happy. Making people happy has always been a strong
goal of mine, which is why I am so funny. I love to see
people smile and laugh.
How KIC would benefit, KIC would benefit because I
tell the truth. I get the answer that the students need. In
addition, let us face it every time I open my mouth people
are on the edge of their sets. I am a visual artist and bring
a strong creative feel and nature to things. Finally, I bring
being trustworthy and laughter to all.
Why being involve is important, Getting involved on
campus is the best way to serve are campus. How can I
help the social needs if I am not going out to see what
needs to be changed on our campus and residence halls.
Leadership style, My leadership style is very open. I love
hearing ideas that are different or that could help mines. I
see my leadership style, as I am the captain of the ship I
make sure the ship runs and is clean while keep towards
its goal. However, I will do so with haste cover for any
position that I can do. Because I feel a captain should be
able to do any position on the ship.
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